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PLAN BRIDGE AS
LINKTO HIGHWAY
Pasadena Board of Trade Favors
Intermediate Structure
Over Arroyo Seco

Photo-Diagram of Proposed Intermediate Bridge
Which May Span Arroyo Seco Near Pasadena
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PLANNED TO COST $150,000
Crown City Council Expected to
Take Action on Matter in

Near Future
response to
PASADENA, July 7.—
request which camo to the Pasadena
board of trade a year ago from the
Los Angeles county highway commission to detormlno what kind of a
want
bridge the people of Pasadena
across the Arroyo Seco to remedy the
' only defect In the -proposed Foothill
from Lordsburg to Santa
boulevard
Monica, the directors of the board of
trade have formally adopted the plans
submitted by Williams & Nlshkian for
an Intermediate structure crossing the
arroyo from West Colorado street to
\u25a0' a point on the Scovillo road leading to
the Eagle Rock road. The plans have
been submitted to the city council for
approval, with the request that a bond
election be called soon.
While the council took no formal aotton at Its last meeting, owingl to the
absence of Councilmon Mersereau and
Cattell, those present seemed to favor
the intermediate .structure, provided
satisfactory arrangements can bo made
with C. B. Scoville, through whose
property the road leading to the approach on the Pasadena side will have
to be run. In the meantime a campaign of education Is being waged by
the board of trade committee of twen-
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Splendid News for
Buyers and Connoisseurs
Of Fine Rugs

—Bullock's has just received a big shipment of "Whittall's"
famous rugs, including rich "Anglo-Persian Wiltons," which
are conceded to be the best Wiltons made in the United States
—Then there are "Royal Worcester Wiltons," great big rugs
that are wonderfully rich and durable; the celebrated "Teprac"
Wilton Rugs that form a class by themselves —and an excelof highlent showing of "Chlidema" Body Brussels Rugs—
their
are
remarkable
for
reasonableest quality —at prices that
ness.

Whittall's Anglo- (gj-w PA
»J)i)/.OU
Persian Rugs

ty-flve.

The estimated cost of the structure
Is $150,000, exclusive of the cost of land
necessary for a road leading to the
bridge.
The length of the proposed
bridge is 900 feet, with a 300-foot approach.
The distance from the intersection of West Colorado street and
'
South Grand avenue to the bridge
proper is 700 feet. The sharpest curve
' in the road leading to the bridge will
be on a 160-foot radius with a 4.4 per
cent grade. The roadway of the bridge
will be 30 feet wide, with a five-foot
walk on each side, and will be 55 feet
below the established grade of Colorado
longest
street and Grand avenue. The highest
span will bo 220 feet and the
pier 75 feet. The grade on the Eagle
Rock side of the bridge will be 4 per
cent.
INSPECT MANY TI/AXS
The board of trade committee has
working
constantly | for several
been
months on the question of selecting
plans.
The first •submitted was from
sothe highway commission for the the
called high bridge 165 feet above
length
with a
arroyo and 1900 feet in
twenty-foot roadway. It was proposed
to run this bridge direct from West
Colorado street to a point near the top
of the SeovUle grade at an estimated
cost of $230,000.
The committee then had plans drawn
for a proposed low bridge 400 feet long
and 45 feet above the site of the present
Scoville bridge. A survey was made
for approaches and it was found that
the lowest possible grade on the east
approach would be 8 per cent, with a
sharp turn at the bottom of the grade,
and a 6 per cent grade was the best
that could be figured out for the west
approach. The estimated cost of this
structure was $63,000, exclusive of the
expense of grading and filling.
While the committee was debating
between the high and low structures,
Williams & Nishklan, local engineers,
drew the set of plans for the Intermediate bridge, which were subseThe work was acquently adopted.
complished at their own expense and
to the com. the plans were submittedonly
seventeen
mittee on June 25 after
days of labor.
ADVANTAGES OF STRUCTURE
The advantage of the Intermediate
structure, as set forth by the committee, Is as follows: "It will form a link
in the Foothill boulevard system upon
which the county highway commission
proposes to expend $150,000. It will be
a part of the ninety-mile road from
sea. Itwill afford easy
Redlands to theAngeles
by way of Anaccess to Los
nandale, and will open up the Eagle
Rock district and San Rafael heights
to Pasadena trade. It will be a utility'
bridge In every sense of the word, and
in' addition will afford one of the most
picturesque drives In Southern California. It will connect the San Gabriel
and San Fernando valleys, and will
make an almost direct line from Pasadena to the beaches by way of Glendale
and Hollywood. It will afford a desirable route for tourists from Redlands and San Bernardino through
Pasadena to Santa Barbara and other
points north."
It Is said that residents of San Rafael
heights have agreed to subscribe to the
bridge fund, and It is thought that the
county will stand one-half the expense
of construction.
.-_'\u25a0 -.''
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W.C.T.U. WORKERS WILL
CHOOSE NEW SECRETARY

—Big 9x12-foot size, with linen
fringed ends. Made of the finest
quality imported wools and all In
Exact
patterns.
this season's
and
copies of the finest Persian
Wonderfully arOriental rugs.
9x12,
tistic and attractive. Size
$57.50; 8.3x10.0, $52.50; 3<ix63-inch,
$9; 27x54-inch, $6.50.
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Famous "Teprac"
Wilton Rugs at..
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LAND OWNERS ENRAGED WIRELESS TELEPHONE TO URGES PROTECTION FOR FIND NO REASON FOR
AT $161,000 ASSESSMENT SUPPLANT OLD METHODS TRAVELERS ON DESERT WOMAN'S MASQUERADE
Declare Valuation of Strip Held Dr. Lee de Forest Points Out Possibilities of His New
for Fifth Street ExtenInvention
sion Outrage
One hundred and Bixty-one thousand
dollars Is the amount of money a board
the owners
of appraisers has assessed
of a strip of property sixty feet wide
extending from Sentous street to Georgia street, to be opened soon as a continuation of Twelfth street, and tho
owners are seeking a way by which a
reduction to about one-half this amount
can be secured.
The appraisement was made January
1. Thirty days were allowed the property owners to protest before the city
the opporThey neglected
council.
tunity.
A meeting attended by Charles Murray, Kobert Field and others has been
held and every possible effort is being
made to lind a flaw in the proceedings
so that the'assessment
can be defeated.
"In comparison with the value of
other property in this locality, the appraisement of the sixty feet set aside
for the continuation of the new street
Is, as near as I can tell, about twice
what it actually should be," says F. F.
Truscott, who has been assessed
for a
part of the improvement.
on
falling
"The personal assessment
the owner of an ordinary size lot,
which we thought would amount to
about $200, will run as high as $500 or
$600. There are 13,000 feet of property

which will have to stand this assessa foot more
than $12. The worst of It is that this
thirty
days'
In
paid
money must be
time from the expiration of a similar
period following the apportionment by
the street superintendent's office of the
individual assessproperty owners'
ments."
*
The appraising board of this property
was B. F. Yarnell, Percy Clark and H.
F. Bridges.

ment, which makes the rate

WAITER IS HELD FOR
ASSAULT WITH KNIFE
A. P. Williams, the waiter who
created a disturbance in a restaurant
in East Fifth street last Monday night,
brandishing a butcher knife and seriously wounding one of the diners by
stabbing him in the calf of the leg,
had his preliminary hearing before
Police Judge Chambers yesterday on a
with a deadly
of assault
charge
weapon. He was held to answer to the
superior court under cash bail of $1500.

"If the voice starts out clear it continues clear, and although it may become fainter as the distance is increased the articulation is not affected," said Lee de Forest, Ph. D., chief
engineer of the North American Wireless corporation and inventor of the
sparkless wireless system, last night
at the Y. M. C. A. in his lecture on
"Wireless
Transmission
of Intelligence.'

The lecture attracted a large audience to hear the wonders of the new
inventioin explained by Mr. De Forest,
who explained the invention and told
of the scope of the work that could be
accomplished.
He said:
"Radio, or wireless telephony, has
one advantage over the wire for long
distance work. The voice suffers no
distortilon as the distance is increased.
Over long wires it is sometimes difficult to understand
some voices, although they may be loud enough.
In
the wireless telephone there is no such
telephone
will
distortion. The wireless
eventually supplant to a large degree
telephone.
the wire
"The question is often asked, what
part do obstacles play in the transmission of these electrical waves; what
about this or that mountain range; how
do the waves go over, around or through
them, and why do they follow the curvature of the earth? These questions
If a
are today
in part answered.
mountain were absolutely dry throughmatter,
out, if it contained no mineral
the electrical wave would go through
the mountain.
But no mountain of
Every mountain
that kind exists.
minerals,
range is full of
and over such
obstacles the waves glide. They travel
top,
or around the sides, conover the
verge again and travel on, more or less
diminished in intensity, but in other
ways as though the obstacle did not
exist. These waves pass through the
ether, not the air, and consequently
they pass through solid walla and barriers where there is no air. They will
pass equally well through a vacuous
space, so that it will be well nigh impossible to Insulate a conductor from
them. This, in general ways, Is a very
valuable feature, enabling almost universal communication."

MEXICAN GOVERNMENT
BUYS COBIAN PALACE

(Special to The Herald)

LONDON, July 6.—The Inquest held
at Enfield on the aged woman who,
for at least twenty-five years, had
been known in the neighborhood as
Mr. "Harry Lloyd," revealed nothing
as to her real Identity, or the reason
why she chose to adopt the outward
appearance of a man.
Miss Elizabeth Lloyd, the young lady
herself to
who had always supposed
gave
be "Harry Lloyd's" daughter,
that,
evidence
as far back as she could
twenty-three
remember,
deyears,
ceased dressed in male attire.
A Juror said he knew deceased in
1877 and 1878 as manager of a common lodging house in Eaton place,
Ponders End. "Harry Lloyd" was then
dressed as a man.
The coroner read from a copy of a
death certificate, and asked if the witness' mother was stated to be 29 years
old at the time of her death in July,
IS9O, and remarked that she would be
49 now. The witness said that was so.
"Did the deceased ever speak about
your mother?"
"He hold me my mother's name was
something like
Condoit, or a name
my mother and her
He
said
that.
Gentlemen —This chamber of commerce havLondoners born, were left
ing been active in the past In the matter of brother were
and were brought up in Holdesert sign posts, directing to wator, a cause orphans,
I have had so much at heart the past seven born, and that while they lived there
I deem It necessary
in view of so her brother went away, and she went
yeai s,
much recent Buffering and death from thirst to her maiden aunt."
on the desert, to again call special attention
"Did he tell you what became of the
to this matter and to urge immediate corbrother?"
respondence with the state engineer as to the
"He told me he never knew, and he
number of unused posts and balance of tno
he went to the colonies."
appropriation of ?500!l originally appropriated* thought
"Did he ever say anything to you
still remaining in the treasury, witti a view
posts
of the marto quick action and the erection of such
about the circumstances
riage with your mother?"
in these different portions of our desert counme any circumties where they will do the most good.
"He never gave
I suggest that our state engineer not only stances.
I asked, and he always said
the
desert
supervisors
boards
of
of
write the
'another time.' "
counties,
but also cause a general notice to
"I suppose we may take it now that
be published In tho press of those counties
of the number of sign posts on haml ami your mother was a sister of the deready for distribution to the right parties in
tho right way.
Now is also a good time to renew an agitation in Washington which I rtarted some
time ago with a view to obtaining federal
W. C. Mendenhall of
aid in this matter.
the department of the interior has signified

c eased?"

"Well. I privately don't think so."
"What do you think?"
"Sometimes I think she was one of
the maiden aunts, because so far as I
know she utu as a man before."
"Before the cleat h of your mother?"
to me his deep Interest in tills matter and
"No, before
She had
my birth.
willingness to assist, and notwithstanding a
many
mv
of her
connecfeeling on part of some that this is a state
told
my
things
conviction is tions with politics and
and not a national matter,
like
might
I><!
Information,
the
latest
this
from
that, which led me to believe that she
made a national project under proper auswas a man."
pices.
I therefore .urge tho propriety of ad"I see 'he' was acThe coroner:
to W, C. Memlendressing a communication
Charles
necessary
quainted in some way with
asking
steps
would be
what
hall,

enlist
to be taken which would eventuallygovernthe aid and support of the national
ment.
The horrors of the desert at this time can
be mitigated, and I do not well see how anyin his heart
one with the love of humanityevery
possible
would not be willing to give
in this humanitarian proposition,
assistance
which will not only save life and torture from
thirst, but will also develop the resources
July
CITY,
MEXICO
6.—The Mexi- of the desert at tho same time.
of these
I therefore ask an indorsement
can government has Just authorized the
at your meeting today, and that
statement that for the sum of 1300,000 propositions
on
as
I have suggested.
they
be
acted
it has purchased the handsome Coblan
I will be only too glad to co-operate In any
palace, in Bucareli street, and that It possible way.

Will Be Turned Over for Use of
the Interior Department

will be used for the department of the
interior.
Thus another strikingly beautiful
structure has been added to the government owned group of public buildIngs that are so much admired by all
visitors to this capital.
It is probable that the Cobian palace,
\u25a0which occupies an excellent location In
street, will be
the historic Bucareli
considerably renovated.
The Coblan place was recommended
to the United States government as a
suitable one for the American embiiHsy, but congress killed the bill providing for the purchase of foreign embaasy homes.

A
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IMPROVEMENT ASSN. TO MEET
The regular monthly meeting of the
Improvement
association
Federated
will be held in the assembly hall of the
chamber of commerce this evening at
8 o'clock. Semi-annual election of officers and other important business will
be transacted.

BUSINESSLIKE
That Cincinnati conductor

who

mar-

ried a schoolgirl the other day evidently know how to collect the fair.—Cincinnati Times-Star.

Bradlaugh?"
"Yes;

he had a very intimate knowl-

edge of him."

Brusused

local
burial board, produced a copy of the
Lloyd,
who
of
ISllza
death certificate
was described aa the wife of Harry
Lloyd a news agent of Alphard, Ponders End, who died July 18, 1890.
The coroner could only suggest that
the disguise was adopted out of love
for the girl, who had been known as
Miss Lloyd, and in order to protect
her. There was nothing to discredit
the dead woman, he said. In the evidence forthcoming.
The Jury found a verdict in accordance with the doctor's evidence, which
was that (loath was due to pleurisy.
their sympathy with
They expressed
Miss Lloyd.
i
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—And every rug has the name,
"Whittall" woven in the back,
Rugs of splendid quality In eleBant rich patterns, suitable for
the best of rooms and uses. They
include some of the most beautiful rugs we have had on the
floor this season.
—Excellent values at $42.50.

Whittall's Body
Brussells Rugs...

fIJ^^CA
$OL»d\J

—These are unusually splendid rugs
and in a wide ran
of patterns,
Great heavy rugs built for service
alnd yet embodying all the qualities
Size
that make them attractive.
9x12, J32.50; size 8-3xlo-6, »30. and
6x9, $17.50.

Today Woman

Has Her Innings

Merchants

Bank and Trust Co.

207-9-11 SOUTH BROADWAY
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LA.-P. DENIES STIRRING UP
YOUTH WHO STOLE GIRL
FEELING AGAINST COUNCIL
CHUM'S BANK SENT HOME
Son of Arizona Minister in Custody of Mother

Attorney Newlin Says Company

Finding himself in a strange town
without friends or a place to sleep,
Anton Peake, 13 years old, of Glendale, Ariz., surrendered himself to John
P. Steele, secretary Jto Chief of Police
and confessed to
Galloway, yesterday,
having taken a small bank containing
girl
chum. The youth
$30 belonging to a
was taken to the detention home and
communication sent to
a telegraphic

Officials of the Los Angeles-Paciflo
company yesterday denied the statements made in the city council Tuesday by Councilman Miles Gregory to
the effect that the company is attempting to run its cars at a low rate
of speed in order to arouse feeling
against the city administration.
Attorney Gurney Newlln said yesterday:
"There has been no attempt on the
part of this company to stir up feeling
against the council.
When the ordinance went into effect we posted It on
the bulletin boards and issued an order
stating that the company would live
up to the ordinance.
"Under the terms of the ordinance
it is absolutely impossible for cars to
average mure than fifteen miles per
hour, Including stops,
for when the
maximum speed must be kept inside
the twenty mile limit and stops aro
recorded the speed of the cars must be
pulled down considerably.
"There is no chance to pick up time
by fast running between stops.
The
men are simply keeping on the safe
side, as they know that they will haye
t" pay their own fines if arrested.
"We made no attempt to block the
measure when it came up in council
and simply asked Lissner to try tho
ordinance out.
"The law Is the law and wo are operating on Sunset
boulevard for our
Hollywood traffic. On private right of
way it is an entirely different matter.
If we are to keep inside the ordinance
an average of fifteen miles is all wo
can expect to make, when stops are

his mother in Redlands, who reached
Los Angeles yesterday to take the runaway boy into her charge.
Anton disappered from his home in
Arizona June 14, but was found several
weeks later in Los Angeles by detecHe
tives and returned to his home.
confessed yesterday to having stolen
the $30, with which he had purchased
a revolver, a railroad ticket and several articles of clothinng.
Soon after he was restored to the
he again discustody of his parents
from his mother, who was
appeared
The police of
staying in Redlands.
every town were notified of the lad's
disappearance
and a close watch kept
for him. His father is J. A. Peake, a
Baptist preacher at Glendale, Ariz.

CONDUCTOR PAYS FINE
FOR ABUSING POLICEMAN
J. D. Messlck, conductor in the employ of the Los Angeles Railway company, paid a fine of $10 in Police Judge
Rose's court yesterday for using abusive language toward an officer.
Messick, together with several other
men, was blockading the sidewalk at
when they
First and Spring streets,
were told to move on by Patrolman
Gilpin. The officer did not hurry them,
but told them to move on. Messlck
then applied opprobrious epithets to the
officer just as Patrolman Hackett happened to come along and arrested Mes-

"What was his relationship to him?" sick.
"He went about and helped him to
In court yesterday Messick testified
arrange meetings."
he only called him a "dirty scounMiss Lloyd said deceased told her that
drel." Two other street car employes
that she was born in France and that were
as witnesses and became
her father was some kind of an officer badly called
confused when questioned.
in the French army. She.also stated
that her grandmother lived in
sels, and that in her youth she
to go and stay with her.
Mr. Matthews, clerk of the

9x12 Ft. Royal
Worcester Rugs.

/*«|£P!h» \
She is enterins into
She is branching out for herself.
competition
with man. and the successful business woJ*3^&iflL '
/
yesterday.
today
of
the
clerk
of
man
was
/ 4m/?E?\?s% \\ You can do what other women have done, you can
/ ' HffN><f
independent.
And the first step on the road is a bank
/
Elk'*'
XH3l \be
tSB&-L*4jJi*
/
\ account. Out rate of interest is the highest.

George Parsons Says Sign Posts Inquest Over Female Who Posed
as Man for Twenty-Five
Would Be of Benefit in
Years Unproductive
Saving Lives
Recent tragedies In the desert have
resulted in George W. Parsons, chairman of the mining committee of the
chamber of commerce, making an appeal to the chamber to urge the state
engineer to Immediately complete the
work of placing signs along the roads
and trails thaf traverse that desolate
region.
Favorable action was taken
yesterday. About half of the JSOOO appropriated by the legislature has been
expended already, and many of the
However,
roads
have sign boards.
there is still much territory to cover.
Mr. Parsons probably has had more
to do with impressing the importance
of this matter on the state authorities
than any other man. He is anxious
that the work shall not cease until
all the roads, trails and places where
have
been
water may be secured
Within a few days several
marked.
narrowly
escaped
deatli
persons have
by
missing roads or
in the desert
trails, or failing to find water. Signs
would minimize the danger, says Mr.
Parsons.
His letter to the president
and board of directors of the Los Angeles chamber of commerce follows:

m
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"Whlttairs" "Teprac" Wilton Rugs
are In a class % themselves at $37.50,
when you stop to consider their remarkable wearing qualities and richof design and pattern. All the
wanted colors ore in this shipment—
$37.50, and 8-3^xlo-6, $33.50.
9x12,
Size

TIIE PRESENT BCOVTIXE BRIDC.E MAY BE SEEN IN THE TREES lIELOW TKE FROrOSKn STRUCTURE

A meeting of the Wodlawn "Woman's
ChriEtian Temperance
union will bo
held tomorrow afternoon at the resipresident,
dence of the
Mrs. Charles A.
Cale, 3737 Adair street.
The meeting
will be devoted to discussion of the
work of the various departments and
an election of a recording secretary.
Mrs. Helen Stadler, the present secretary, will leave soon to make her home
in Brawley, Imperial oountv. Some of
tho speakers and their themes are as
MISS FOY TO SPEAK
follows: Mrs. A. I* Johnson, work of
Ground for 'Women in PoliDrill
"A
the Sunday school department; Mrs. A.
Sandoz, work among miners; Mrs. R. tics" is the subject of an address which
C. French, work among Indians; Mrs. Miss Mary Foy will deliver at a meeting of the Votes for Womeji club toP. W. Kennedy, literature.
night in room 95 Bryson building. The
club will be addressed also by Miss
Rose Bllerbe. The «lub, which has now
outgrown Its present quarters, with a
membership of fifty, recently voted to
affiliate with the State Suffrage assoFrank Grayson, a negro, who be- ciation.
came so enthusiastic over the fight
returns Monday afternoon
that he GRANTS PERMISSION FOR INTAKE
tried to explain the Johnson tactics
The Southern California Edison comto C. Cline, faced Police Judge Rose pany has
been granted permission by
yesterday on a charge of disturbing the war department to build an intake
the peace.
He was given a suspended
in tho I,ong Beach harbor for the big
sentence of thirty days, as it was dis- plant
which the company expects to
a
covered he was
married man and build we.st of the Salt Lake drawbridge.
had a family to support.
Water will be taken from near the
W. O. Shaw, another negro, who put mouth
and discharged into the ocean
the witnesses through no end of crossat the south.
examination, was fined $30 for disturbing the poace.
He became go enAUKOWHK*I> HOT NI'KINHS
tbuiiaitio Monday evening that he atJohn Hansen, the famed Battle Creek
tempted to thrash Tom Perry.
masseur, In charge.

ENTHUSIASTIC NEGRO IS
FINED FOR DISTURBANCE

\u25a0

\u2666.

COURT IS CALLED ON TO
DECIDE AGE OF HORSE
over the age of a horse rein W. J. Zink being dismissed
on a charge of cruelty to animals before Police Judge Rose yesterday.
Zink, who is a teamster, was arrested by Officer Stewart of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals for driving "an old and dilapidated horse." In court yesterday
the question of the horse's age arose
between Zlnk and Stewart On failing
to reach a decision they appealed to
Unable to ascertain the
Judge Rose.
horse's age, Judge Rose gave Zink a
suspended sentence of fifteen days.

Dispute

sulted

Is Abiding by Ordinance

considered."

ORDERED TO JAIL FOR
DISTURBING THE PEACE
In default of $15 each.

Miss Nina
are in

Thompson and Alvin Shattuck
Ufa city jail for fifteen days.

were sentenced

on charges

by Police

disturbing

Judge

They

Rose

the peace.

of
The couple were arrested Tuesday
night in a house at 640 East Twentythird street. Several persons in the
neighborhood testified th'it the couple
made such a racket they thought a
murder waa being committed and telephoned the police.
Miss Thompson testified that she was
sleeping on the back porch when Shattuck and a number of other men came

home about 11 o'clock and started to
hold a prize fight in the parlor. .She
ran from the house scantily dressed,
she said.

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
9u Just limed the Molt Beautiful and An
Jatlo Uluitntted Booklet am published la
Lot Aagelra. Call or lend for •\u25a0•»

JNO. A. PIRTLB

